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The Exppess Business.
Pittsburg Dispatch : A man en-

tered the office of the Adams Ex-

press Company yesterday and
placing a small package on the
counter said: "I want to send
this to Auckland, New Zealand.
"When can it goT"

Without hesitation the clerk an-

swered him and gave a receipt for
the package which, contained
money saying: "I will forward
it on the Philadelphia mail to-

night" Carious to know how an
express company could thus con
trol delivery at such a distant
point, the reporter sought out Mr.
W. H. Glenn, the superintendent
of the company's business in Pitts-
burg, and learned the following
facts ia regard to the express bus
iness:

. "Yes, sir, that is a common oc-

currence here. We have packages
come in here for all parts of the
world, and we give a receipt for
them, no matter where their desti-

nation may be, and we forward
them by themost direct route, and
have never yet failed to make a
delivery. In one case which hap-

pened when I was in the East-

ern part of the country, a man
came to me and said he wanted to
Bhip a Bible to a missionary friend
in South Africx We took the
package and forwarded it Sjme
weeks after he called to know if it
bad been delivered, and wo sent
out a tracer.' We bogafi by call-

ing up the various offices through
which it passed after it left us, and
finally traced it to our agents at
Cape Town, in South Africa. Af-

ter two months he wrot9 the home
office that he sent the pnckngo out
only to find that the consignee had
been murdered by the savages,
and his mutilated liody was nil
they found. Did they deliver the"

book? Why, of course they did,
and when the remains of the mis-

sionary were brought home and
' the case opened the first thin,
that met the sight of the bareavel
relatives in the case was a package
bearing the legend: 'Adams Ex-

press OSSce, New York, U. S. A.'

"We will forward that package
you just saw delivered to San
Franciso, Cal., and there oar ugeut
will way bill it to the agent at
Auckland, New Zealand, and in
due timo it will arrive there by
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
steamer, jnst as sorely as it would

CO to East Liberty. Lost on the
road? No. If oar employees at-

tend to their instructions it cannot
be lost, only through shipwreck,
and then, if insured, we make good
the loss.

"We carry cats, dogs, mules, and
frequently valuable racing stock.
We have taken lunatics and con-

victs, and any number of babies.
In fact our messengers are broken

. in on a milk bottle, and can dance
a baby just like a real woman.
Singular as it may seem, we carry
whole cities, too, having sent three
train loads of ready made houses
to a point in Texas, and followed
them with the worldly goods of
those who were to occupy them
when built"

Laud Entries.
Florence Enterprise.

For the information of settlers
who have resided for years upon
the lands covered by the Texas
Pacific grant wo publish below a
letter from Acting Commissioner
Walker to Hon. G. H. Oury, of

. Florence. It will be seen by this
letter that all persons who have
resided upon and cultivated said
lands for a period of five years
can make homestead entries and
prove up on the same after giving
30 days' notice by publication:

Depahtvent of thk Interior, )
tesfbal Lso Oefice,

Washimoto. D. r.. Aug, li. NN3. J

m H02?. G. H. Ocrt, Florence, A.
T. Si: I am in of your
letter of the 3d instant stating
that a party who has been living
on and cultivating the N V of
section 1, township 5 S., R. 9 .,
for nine consecutive years, bus
made a homestead entry for the
tract since the grant to the Texas
Pacific Railroad has been forfeited ;

that he was unable to do so while
the land was included in the grant.
You ask if he can now make his
proofs. In reply I have to state
that after publication of notice of
his intention to do so for thirty
days he can make proofs, and will
be credited with the time of his
continuous residence on tho land,
both pnor and subsequent to the
date of his entry.

Very Respectoily,
WILLIAM WALKER,

Actios Commiaaioner.

President Diaz of Mexico has
removed from Humboldt street to
the Calle CaJena, a favorite place
of residence for rich merchant.
He lives in good style, but with-

out luxury, and is as simple a man
in his habits as Gen. Grant was.
He may be frequently seen with
his charming wife strolling
through the forest of Chapulte- -

Opposed to Uatli ins.
. Pittsburg Dispatch: He laid
down a package which he had just
finished tying up and wiped his
hand with the front of his vest
He stood behind the counter of a
South Side grocery store. His
face was broad and red, and over-
flown with good-natu- re and pres-piratio- n.

He looked as though
he might weigh two hundred.

"So you would like to see a man
who is opposed to bathing, would
yon? Well, here he is; take a
good look at him. He is never
sick, and never had a cold."

"You don't look as thousrh you
would go into rapid decline soon."

"No; I don't feel like it I am
45 years old, and weigh 195
pounds. I am opposed to bath-
ing. If a man wants to open up
the pores of his skin once or twice
a week, and lay himself open to
the attacks of disease, let him do
it"

fcHow long ago did you discover
this principle of hygiene?"

"If you mean when did I stop
bathinw, about ten years ago.
Not entirely, mind you. I take a
light invigorator twice, just to
kep my skin fresh, you know.
May be this is too often, but I
find it agrees with me best I got
into a tub the 1st of January and
again the 4th of July. Now
you are laughing; but remember,
yonng maa, I am older than you,
and have had more experience.
Did you ever see a cow bathe?
No, I thought not A cow re-

frains from bathing by instinct,
yet they are as clean an animal as
lives. I merely take a rough tow-

el every night and rub myself
down and change my clothes of-

ten. If the cholera comes here
this season I think I can defy it
I never had a contagious disease
in my life, and yet I have attend-
ed to people who had the small-
pox and have been among conta-
gions diseases of all kinds."

An article in the Popular Science
Monthly calls attention to the
prevalent deterioration of the hu-

man sight in the present day, and
holds that it is mostly duo to the
reading of black letters on white
paper. This is said to be mining
the sight of the people of all read-
ing nations. Lord Bacon long
ago said that the rays of the snn
are reflected by a white body nud
absorbed by a black one. Hence
the shapes of tho letters in an or-

dinarily printed book are not re-

ceived on the retina by a sponta-
neous direct nctiDU of that organ.
The white surface of the paper is
reflected, and the letters are de-

tected only by a discriminating
effort of the optic nerve. This ef-

fort annoys the nerve, and when
long continued destroys its sus-

ceptibility. The human eye can-

not long sustain the broad glare
of the white surface without inju-
ry. The injurious effects of long-continu-

gazing on a white ex-

panse are well-know- n, as witness
tbe prevalence of opthalmia in
Egypt, caused by continued look-
ing on the vast areas of white
sand in that country, and the
snow blindness which afflicts trav-
elers m the Alpine rogions. There
are many thousand of shades of
the elementary colors from which
paper manufacturers could select
tints more agreeable to the eye and
less fatiguiDg than the dazzling
white which is now used clinast
without exception for book print-
ing.

A gentleman whose family con-

sists of a wife and twin girl babies
came in very lute oue night and
went to bed.

His sleep was brokon, and ho
tossed and tumbled, and muttered
something about "two of a kind"
and a "small pair."

"Poor John," murmured his
wife, "he is tired and is dreaming
of the children." N. Y. Sun.

Young Featherly had dropped
in for an evening call, and Bobby
was enjoying the conversation and
leading in tho laughter.

Incidentaly Bobby said:
"Mr. Featherly, can water

burn."
"No, Bobby," replied Featherlr,

amused at the question, "hut it
can be made very hot by boiling.
What put that idea into your
head?"

"Ma. She told sister that there
was no danger of your ever set-

ting the Norlb River on fire." N.
Y. Sun.

The last meeting of
Jefferson Davis and his Cab-

inet as a body was in a large brick
house at Washington, Ga., which
stands on the site where Stephen
Heard, in Revolutionary days,
built a fort from which to fight
the Indians. The pen with which
Davis signed his last order is
now in the possession of T. M.

Green, of Washington. It is a
little strange that the ball of rev-

olution set in motion by Mr.
Toombs in Washington, shoulJ
have rolled back to his own door
for is final explosion.

Dakota claims a population of
400,000.

Paper flour barrels, a recent in-

vention, are coming into favor.

The reported filibustering expe-

dition to Cuba proved to be a
pleasure-party'- s tour.

The strike on the Texas & St
Louis Railroad has ended, the
workmen securing tbeir point

It is expected that 10,000 men
will appear at the labor demon-

stration in Chicago Sept 7th.

Las Vegas is suffering from an
epidemic of scarlet fever. The
physicians of the pla?e advise that
the houses in which it is, be quar-
antined.

On board the steamer Wiscon-
sin, which sailed from Liverpool
for New York lately, were 329
Mormon converts, including many
women and children.

Tho second annual meeting of
the Arizona Territorial Fair Asso-
ciation will bo held in Phoenix,
beginning on Monday, October 12,
and continuing throughout the
week.

Two races of men are dying
ont the Laplanders, who number
30,000, and the Maoris of New
Zealand, reduced from 100,000 to
45,000 sinco the days of Captain
Cook, and likely to be extinct by
the year 2000.

The Russian Government is tak-

ing severe measures to suppress
the use of the German language
in the Baltic provinces. This ac-

tion meets with great resentment
The Berlin press denounces it as
illegal and unjust.

Boston girl (to Undo James, a
farmer:) "Do you like living on a
farm, Uncle James?" "Yes, I like
it very much." Boston girl: "I
supoose it is nice enough in the
glad summer time, but to go out
into the cold and snow to gather
winter apples and harvest winter
wheat I imagine might be any-

thing but pleasant."

A man in a lonely part of Iowa
had brain fever in consequence 6f
the death of his wife, and on re-

covering could not remember
where he buried her. Duriug
the interval the three persons who
assisted in the interment became
scattered. Very desirous of loca-

ting the grave the widower dug
over most of a ten-acr- e fiold be-

fore finding the remains.

Professional beauty on the Pa-
cific coast finds lucrative employ-
ment as a pretended illustration
of the merits of a patent medi
cine. A wonderfully lovely young
woman travels in the chariot of a
vendor of medicine, which, he de-

clares, causod the perfection of
her complexion. He sells a tonic,
too, to which he attributes the
abundanee of her hair, and drugs
for the increase or redaction of
flesh to her standard. New York
Sun.

Small Boy Ma, what does a
minister mean when he says he
has a "call?"

Ma He moans that he feels
prompted to preach the gospel in
some particular locality where he
thinks ho can do a great deal of
good.

Pa And when be is offered ten
thousand a year and slippers
and dressing-gow- free- - that's a
"bhont"

Ma You shouldn't put such
worldly thoughts into Willie's
head, my dear. Brooklyn Eagle.

Smith I see Ferdinand Ward
declares himself to be a deep and
sincere mourner for Grant Do
you believe it?

Brown Certainly.
Smith Then it ought to be

called remorse rather than sor-

row.
Brown O, no; Ferdy knows

what he is talking about He is
sorry because the dead General
didn't write his book a year sooner
so that Ferdy could have bagged
the revenue from that too. It's
sorrow, sir, sorrow; no remorse
about it New York Graphic.

For the benefit of Solomonville
and Safford people, who driuk
acequi water, the Clawon copies
the following formula from a Chi-

cago paper: "To test the purity of
water there has been found no
better or simpler way than to fill a
half pint flask one-eig- ht full of
the water to be tested; dissolve in
the water four table-spoonfu- ls of
the purest sugar (loaf or granula-
ted will do) shake well, then
squeeze in the juice of half a lem-

on, shake again, then fill the re-

maining seven-eight- s of the bottle
with Old Crow or Mount Zion
bourbon, or sour mash will do very
well; shake again, then insert a
cork and slip tha compound, bot-

tle and all, i ato your pocket and go
fishing. If you dun't want to fish,
drink off all but the water and
throw the bottle at a mad-turtle- ."

Solomon,

Wickersham

& Company
TEVISTOX, Cochise Co. A. T.

FORWARDERS.
floods marked to onr care promptly for-

warded to Fort Bowie. Solomonville. 8nf.
ford. Pmituvillc, Fort Thomas, Baa Carlos
and blobe.

We carry at all times a full stock of

General Merchandis
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions,
Hats, Boots and Shoes, Oro
cries. Crockery, Hardware,
Liquors, Tobacco & Cigars.

Oar stock of

Lumber, Shingles, Doors,
Etc., is purchased from the manufacture re.

ana is eleeteu wan a Knowledge 01
the wants of purchasers.

AcentM Anhcueer Beer and Fish Bros.
abulia.

PROF. FRANK KRETCHMAN

Offers his services to the public as a

Tuner cf Pianos
....AND....

Teacher of Languages & Fusi

Can he consulted at the Clarion office in
regard to terms, etc.. every day between the
hours of I and 4 p. m.

Eugene Wolff,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
lias pitched his tent opposite the

V. 8. Hotel,

MAIX STREET, CLIFTOX

And is prepared to do all kinds of

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK!

Will remain bat two weeks.

TERMS REASONABLE.

A T. & S. F, R. R.

THE GREAT HIGHWAY FROM

Arizona to the East.

Makes close connection at Albnqnerque
with the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC R. R.

TO KANSAS CITY

And all Points in ths East.

Trains from Demim?, N. M., connect at
Kansas City with trains for

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

PHILADELPHIA

and NEW YORK

And all Eastern Cities.

rrHE ROAD PASSES OVER A MAG-- 1

nificent stretch of mountain and plain.
! thoroughly ballasted, and equipped with
the best ro'lin Htoi-- of modern times.
Every att?ntion is piid io the comfort of
paswnK"rs, iu.ikin it the most desirable
routo betwoen the East and West.

Trains run over the Sonora road from

BENSON, ARIZONA,

Through to

HERMOSILLO and GUAYMAS,

FnrntAhinir Tnrvum nnil other cities
access to the great trade of Mexico, whii
now opening up its rase treasures
woriu.

W. F. WHI rr
1

Gen. Pass. auu ,

I I
Tope V I

HENRY HARRIS,

Liordsburg sr. M.

Comission

Merchant.

THE ONLY JOBBER IN

Pride of Denver Flour

AND....

Colorado Potatoes.
Correspondence with the trade solicited.

F. E. McGrlNNESS,

Post Trader,
Fort Thomas, Ariz.

Keeps constantly on hand a fine
assortment of

Gents' Furnishing Good?

Dry Goods & Groceries
Finest brands of

"Wines and Cigraxs
Both Domestic and Foreign.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
Post Offico adjoinin the store.

HARRY MARSHALL

IOrdMbnrg : : : : Xew Mexico.

"VTTtiolesale

Liquor Dealer !

Straight Kentucky

A Specialty.

CALIFORNIA WINES

iarPOKTED C1GAK S.
Correspondence with the trade solicited

CLASSEN BROS.,

LORBSBUIC6.. X. 31.

Dealers is

General Merchandise

California Produce a Specialty

Branch store at Shakespeare, N. II.

SQUARE DEALIXG

SHOE SHOP,
MAIN STREET CLIFTON.

Men's Eoots
AND....

Women's Fine Shoes

Made in the latest Eastern styles.

Sewed AVork a Srii

Repairing neatly and

W. C BLANJ
-- . T f
Mr ise

.
A. T

7JMAS,
Proprietress.

eats 50 On

facial Rates ta Permanent

Boarders !

f3" All Stages Aurive and Depart raox
THIS HOCSE.

First-Clas-s Lodgings!

Board $5 per Veek
SINGLE MEALS, 35 CENTS

...AT THE.,

OCCIDENTAL

RESTAURANT,

31A IX ST CLIFTOX

Cl2.arl.e3r Lee rolls:,
Proprietor.

Open Day and Night.

THE CHOICEST STEAKS

And all Kinds of Wild Game

Served in any style desired.

GLOBE AND CAMP THOMAS

Thos. B. Graham, Manager.

A D RDCKBOABD

Will bo. hereafter, regularly run between the
above points; leaving Globe every Monday,
Wednesday and Fridav. and Camn Thnmu
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, con- -
iitruunt; at me lauer place witn jNorton-- A

Stewart's stnjro line to Bowie Station and
intermediate points.

FARE:
From Globe to Camp Thomas $12 50
From Globe to Bowie Station 20 00

Bowie Station
And

Camp Thomas

STAGE XiX3iTE,

Norton & Stewart, Prop's.

A DAILY LINE OF STAGES

Will be ran between the above points, con-
necting at Solomonville with stage line for
Clifton and Upper Gila, at Bowie Station
with the Southern Pacific railroad, and at
Camp Thomas with stagejine to and from
Globe.

FARE:
From Bowie Station to Camp Thomas $12 50
From Bowie Station to Globe 20 00

Duncan and Carlisle

Tri-Week- ly

STAGE LINE.
Four-Hor- se Csncord Coaches

Leave Duncan Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, after arrival of trains, and return
on alternate days.

Frc Either Way, S3.

PARKS BROS., Pro's.
SHELDON AND SOLOMONVILLE

Stage Line,
..FAIR, Proprietor.

'ftTost direct and comfon'aMS route from
N.

Clifton nnl Lordsburg
....TO

Solomonville and Settle-
ments on the Gila.

Leaves Sheldon, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

85

Morenci and Clifton

Stage & Express Line

Carrying U. S. Mails

Daily, Sundays Excepted.

Stages carrying Passengers and Express
Leave post office at Morenci 6:30 a. m.
Leave Clifton 1 p. m.

FCPTLEF,

DR. LIEBIG
Q Dispensary,

Cor. Geary & Manon 8t
The College institute for

the cure of all Special, com'plicated and In-
curable Chronic Diseases.r Llebig's GermanInvigorator is positive-
ly guaranteed to cure Ner-
vous and Physical Debility,
Weakness, Lost Manhood,
Loss of Energy, Ringing
and Dizziness in the head,
melancholy, hopeless feel-
ings, and all the results of
youthful imprudence and
excesses of mature years.
The Doctor, is a regular
college physician, and will
agree to forfeit $1000 for a
case the Invigorator will
not cure under speoial-treatme- nt

and advice.
The reason so many can

net get cured of Weakness
and the above diseases isowing to a complication
called PROSTATGEHHEA,
which requires Decnli&r

treatment.
Liebig's Invigorator No. 2 is a positive

cure for prostatorrhea. Price for either of
the Invigorators $2.00 per bottle: six for $10.
Sent to any address on receipt of price, or C.
O. D. Responsible persons pay when cured.
Strictest secrecy maintained. Patients cured
at home. Liebig's Dispensary runs an ele-
gant drug store in the building. Consulta-
tion, personally or by letter, free.

Ordinary Cases Any recent case of spe-
cial or private diseases cured for $10. Reme-
dies sufficient to cure will be promptly sent,
with full direction and advice on receipt of
$17. All packages are securely covered from
observation.

INVIGORATOR SAMPLES FREE.
Call or address Dr. LIEBIG 4 CO., 400

Geary street. Private entrance, 403 Mason
street, San Francisco.

Dr. Liebig's Magnetic Healers or
the greatest curative invention of

the age. Every man or woman can now be
their own magnetic healer. No man re-
quired on the end of the healer, cons
quently no big fees to pay the Hand Rubber.
Price $5.00 complete. Hold only at the Dr.
Liebig Dispensary.

THT8 GREAT
Strengthening
Remedy, andNerve tonic is the
legitimate result
of over 20 years of
practical experi-
ence, and cures
with unfailing
certainty nervou
and physical de-
bility. Seminal
Weakness, Sper-
matorrhea! And

iiaubtAj. vii.ui.uy, ntmature Decline and
Lobs of Manhood, in nil ita complications,
and from whatever canse produced. Enrich-
es and purines the blood, strengthens the
Nerves, Mascles and Digestion, Reproduc-
tive Organs and Physical and Mental Facul-
ties. It stpps any unnatural debilitating
drain upon the system, preventing involunta-
ry losses, debilitating dreams, seminal losses
with the urine, etc., so destructive to mind
and body. It is a sure eliminator of all Kid-
ney and Bladder complaints. It contains no
injurious ingredients. To those suffering
from the evil effects of youthful indiscre-
tions or excesses, a speedy, thorough and
permanent core is guaranteed. Price, $2.50
per bottle, or live bottles in case, with full
directions and advice, $10. Sent secure from
observation to any address upon "eipt of
price, or C. O. D. To be had or?y of

Ir. C. 1. Salflcld,
216 Kearney street, San Francisco, Califor-
nia. Consultations strictly uunfinential. by
letter, or at officej free. For the convenience
of patients, and in order to insure perfect
secrecy. I have adopted a private address
under which all packages are forwarded.
rpIUAL BOTTLE FREE! SUFFICIENT
JL to show its merit, will be sent to any on

applying by letter, stating his symptons and
age. Communications strictly confidential.

'1 VRWATV. ViVOTWaMW.
KEARNY ST S.E&L.

Established fob the Sciestitic a
Cukk of Chronic, Nervous aks

SrEciAL Diseases.
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST,

DR. ALLEN, AS IS WELL-KNOW- IS
regular graduated Physician, educa-

ted at Bowooin College and University of
Michigan. He has devoted a lifetime to. and
acknowledged to be the most expert surgeon
in his specialty on the Pacific Coast.

YOUNG 31 E N
And Middle Aged Men, who are suffering
from the effects of Youthful Indiscrationfi or
excesstes in maturer years. Nervous and
.Physical .Disability, lmpotency, Ixtst Alan-hoo- d,

confusion of ideas, dull eyes, aversion
to society.despondency, pimples on the facet
loss of energy and memory, frequency of uri-
nating, etc. Remember that by a combina-
tion of vegetable remedies of great curative
power, the Doctor has so arranged his treat-
ment that it will not only afford immediate
relief but permanent cure.

MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
(Having been surgeon in charge of two lead-
ing hospitals) enables me to treat all private
troubles with excellent results. I wish it
distinctly understood that I do not claim to
perform impossibilities, or to have miracu-
lous or sneer-natur- al rower. I claim onlv
to be a skillful and successful physician and

cialty
DISEASES OF MAX.

All annlvine to me will receive mv honest
opinion of their complaints no experiment-
ing. I will guarantee a positive cure in
every case I undertake, or forfeit $1,000.
Consultation in office or by letter Fa EE and
strictly private. Charges moderate. Thor-
ough examination, including chemical and
microscopical analysis of urine, and advice,
$3.00. Office hours. 9 to 2 daily, B to 8 even-
ings; Sunday, 9 to 12 only. Call or address

DR. A i L K X,
26 Kearny street, Sim Frauclsco, Cal.

P. S. I have a vegetable compound
tbe result of many years of special practice
and hard study, which under my special ad-
vice, has never failed of success in the cure of
Lost Manhood. 1'rostatorrliea, etc.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Is a never failing
cure for nervous
Debility, Exhausted
vitality, a eminaiBar a Weakness Bnurma- -
torrhoa?, Lost Man-
hood, lmpotency.
Paralysis, and all
the terrible effeetsof

e, youthful
follies and excesses
in mature years
loss of memo

ry. Lassitude. Nocturnal Emissions, evasion
to society, dimness of vision, noises in the
head, the vital fluid passing away unobserved
in the urine, and many other diseases that
lead to insanity and death.

Dr. Mintie. who is a rrgular graduated
physician, will agree to forfeit 500 for a case
of this kind, the Vital Restorative (under his
snpcial advirp and treat merit will not cure.

7)r fDalJ7tns impure or injurious found in
it. Dr. itiintie Tteat ,all. Private,
successfully, without marcuryTConsultation
free. A thorough examination and advice,
including analysis of the urine, $5. Price of
Vital Restorative $1.50 per bottle, or four .

bottles, $5: Fent to any address on receipt
of price, or C. O. D., secure from observa-
tion, and in private name, if desired, by A.
K. .IT in tic. M. !., No. 11 Kearney street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Sample Bottle Free will be sent to any one
applying by letter, stating symptoms, sex
and age. Strict seerecy in regard to business
transactions.

Dr. Hintie's Kidney Remedy Nephreticum
cures all kinds of Kidney and Bladder com-
plaints, fionorrhoa?. Gleet, Loucori b.oe. For
sale by all druggists: $1 a bottle, six bottles
for $5.

Dr. Hintie's Dandelion Pills are the best
and cheapest Dyspepsia and Bill ous cure in
the market. For sale by all druggists.

8100 REWARD,

Tho above reward will be paid for the de
tection and conviction of any person or per
sons caught stealing or killing any cattle of
the above brand. H. R. BARRY,

Parties having sale will
find a purchaser

1 - t SAURY-- -.


